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General Monthly Meetings of the MWG 
The Monadnock Writers’ Group will meet on the third Saturday of each month through 
June 2022.  In the fall of 2021, we are hoping to once again meet in person at the newly 
renovated Peterborough Town Library. Masks will be required; we will return to virtual 
format if necessary. Our meetings begin at 9:45 a.m. and continue to about 11:45. Our 
meetings include a fifteen-minute meet and greet, regional announcements of events for 
writers, a ten-minute reading from a member, and a main speaker sharing professional 
writing experience and answering our questions.  The Speaker Series is open to the 
public and free of charge.  Our speakers are instructive and inspirational for writers of 
all literary forms, genres, and levels of experience. All are welcome!   

If meetings are rescheduled to Zoom, please connect at: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/
86162106433?pwd=cWRHV1NjNi9HQVU5QWhFSyt1UnlqQT09.  Follow the prompts 
to join with audio and join with video.  You can also participate by telephone by calling 1 
(646) 558-8656.  Use the meeting ID: 861 6210 6433 and passcode: 744422.  
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Want to get more involved?  
Meet other writers?  

Join a great group of folks?  
Volunteer for the MWG  Board! 

Email us at 
monadnockwriters@gmail.com

 Calling all members!  
Do YOU 

have a book out?  
Bring copies to our  

September meeting to  
share, display and sell! 

http://www.facebook.com/groups/monadnockwriters/


Fall 2021 Speakers   

September 18 : Dr. Celia Rabinowitz will speak on Family, Documents, Silence, 
and History: Writing About Ourselves and Others. Dr. Rabinowitz is Dean of Mason 
Library and Interim Director of the Cohen Center for Holocaust and Genocide Studies at 

Keene State College. Dr. Rabinowitz has a BA in Classics & Religious 
Studies from Beloit College, an MA in Religious Studies from the 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem, a PhD in Theology from Fordham 
University, and a MLS from Rutgers University. She joined Keene State 
College in 2014. Mason Library includes Special Collections and 
Archives which include collections connected to the Holocaust, New 
Hampshire poets, the filmmaker Louis de Rochement, and other social 
justice materials. She participated in a 2018 trip to China organized by 
the Monadnock Pastoral Poets and The New Pastoral Poets of China.   

October 16. Annual Meeting at MacDowell. A writer or artist in 
residence at MacDowell will address the group at the James Baldwin 
Library on the  MacDowell campus.  This meeting will be confirmed later 
in the fall depending on the COVID situation.   www.macdowell.org 
 

November 20: Bonnar Spring  

Novelist Bonnar Spring learned to read in kindergarten and never 
stopped. Her second novel, Disappeared, is due out from Oceanview 
Publishing in September 2021. Ms. Spring writes eclectic and stylish 
mystery-suspense novels with an international flavor. An inveterate 
traveler, she hitchhiked across Europe at sixteen and joined the Peace 
Corps after college. For twenty-five years, Bonnar has been teaching 
ESL—English as a Second Language—at a community college. She 
currently divides her time between tiny houses in NH and Abaco. 

December 18: Biannual Members Read-Around 

At our December meeting, members of the Monadnock Writers’ 
Group will read excerpts of their own work for up to ten minutes 
each.  Every year, this is an inspirational opportunity to enjoy the 
creative talents of our members. We plan to meet in person at the 
Peterborough Public Library.  The public is welcome to attend. 
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MWG Writers’ Night Out  Our traditional Writers 
Night Out has been on hiatus due to the pandemic, but 
we are hoping to resume  our regular schedule this fall. 
WNO takes place the first Monday night of the month, 7 
pm at Brady’s Grill (in the Dunkin Donuts plaza at 225 
Concord St., Peterborough). We will announce on 
Facebook or through email—please stay tuned! 

Writing Opportunities  Get Your Creative Work into Smoky Quartz!  
Published by the Monadnock Writers’ Group, Smoky Quartz  is an online journal of 
literature and art, named after New Hampshire’s state gem.  Smoky Quartz is accepting 
submissions for the Fall 2021 Issue until September 26. We publish poetry, short 
fiction, short nonfiction, creative nonfiction (including personal essay, short memoir, 
and hybrid prose, which can integrate poetry, dialogue, and images); art, and 
photography. We welcome submissions from new, emerging, and established writers 
and artists with ties to New Hampshire.  Please send us your best work!   Note: we now 
accept prose pieces up to 3000 words. Visit our website for complete guidelines and to 
submit your  work! www.smokyquartz.org/submissions                                         

Resources for Writers 

Writing Retreat! Two longtime Monadnock region summer residents,  NY Times 
writer Katie Haffner and author Sue Scott Stanley, will be hosting a Writing Retreat 
at Los Poblanos in Albuquerque, NM, Jan 10-14, 2022. Using Katie’s tried-and-true 
Milestone approach, the retreat will help writers and aspiring writers meet a significant 
goal, whether it’s finishing a chapter of a memoir or novel, writing and polishing an 
essay to submit for publication, completing a rich outline, or revising a manuscript. For 
more information please go to https://katiehafner.com/writing-retreat-at-los-poblanos/ 
or email MilestoneWriting@gmail.com. 

The Peterborough Poetry Project was  created by Bill 
Chatfield in January 2019 to support the writing, reading, 
and thinking of  poetry. In 2020, the group held 
eight poetry contests, and  has now published five books of poetry: two anthologies and 
three individual collections of poems.  https://peterboroughpoetryproject.org/contests  

New Hampshire Writers Project The New Hampshire 
Writers’ Project (NHWP) supports the development of individual 
writers and encourages an audience for literature in our state. 
The annual 603 Writers Conference is a great resource for 
writers. www.nhwritersproject.org 
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Poets and Writers. A well-respected source for writing contests as well as for 
directories of literary magazines, publishers and agents.  https://www.pw.org. 

Author’s Publish  Magazine. Vetted, legitimate  calls for submission, including 
fiction, nonfiction and poetry. https://authorspublish.com. 

Some Great Free Podcasts for Writers: 

Writing Excuses, hosted by bestselling epic fantasy writer Brandon Sanderson and 
friends,  has been running for fifteen years and covers everything  from poetry and  story 
structure to the business side of writing. https://writingexcuses.com/ 

Helping Writers Become Authors, hosted by writer, writing teacher, and self-
publishing guru K.M. Weiland has been named one of Writers’ Digest ten best websites 
for writers www.helpingwritersbecomeauthors.com 

The Manuscript Academy podcast covers craft, querying, marketing, first page 
clinics, Q & A with writers, agents and editors.  www.manuscriptacademy.com 

MWG Publications  

The Mud Chronicles:  The experience of New Hampshire’s  “fifth 
season,” mud season, is the theme of this anthology, showing how 
much landscape and seasonal cues matter to our contributors.  Plus, 
beings of metaphor that we are, the fifth season reminds us of 
emotional transitions, of times that don’t fit smoothly in the 
unfolding of a life, that mark a shift in who we were and who we will 
become.  Copies at a discounted price are available for pick up in 
Peterborough, or please contact monadnockwriters@gmail.com. 
 

Penning the Pandemic:  The creative writing in this volume shares 
the shock, the anguish, the courage, and the resilience of humanity at  
the depth of 2020’s pandemic lockdown.  After science and politics 
have had their say, art is left to record what the survivors felt and what 
they learned at heart. Penning the Pandemic: is available at Toadstool 
Bookshop in Peterborough and for order from any other online or 
brick-and-mortar retail bookseller.  Copies at a discounted price are 
available for pick up in Peterborough.  For details contact:  
monadnockwriters@gmail.com  
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More Resources for Writers 

• Check our website, www.monadnockwriters.org,  or our Facebook page, 
www.facebook.com/groups/monadnockwriters, for more resources  on writing, 
reading and publishing.  

• Get something into the Quill. If you would like to submit to our monthly 
newsletter, please contact Jesseca at monadnockwriters@gmail.com at least four 
days before the end of the month. As a member, you may include your author events 
and announcements.  

• MWG Bloggers:  Let us know if you would like your blog to be listed on the MWG 
website and Facebook page.  Send your details to monadnockwriters@gmail.com. 

Who are we at MWG?  Established in 1984, the primary mission of the Monadnock 
Writers’ Group is to offer fellowship and support to professional writers and to those 
actively engaged in developing their writing skills.  For more about us, or to say 
something about yourself, please see the Monadnock Writers’ Group Members page 
https://monadnockwriters.org/membership/our-members where you can read short 
biographies of our members and connect with fellow writers.   

JOIN US! Monadnock Writers’ Group Membership Information:  
• Program year membership - September through June  

o Regular membership $30 
o Students and seniors $25 
o Patron $50 
o Benefactor $100 
o Corporate $250 

• Individual members are encouraged to announce their own projects such as 
workshops, social gatherings, group support sessions, or whatever the writing-
related endeavor. Feel free to take the floor at the monthly meeting, or contact 
the newsletter editor at monadnockwriters@gmail.com to send an announcement 
to the membership in the monthly newsletter.  

• Bring a friend to one of our monthly meetings, and if they join MWG, you will 
receive a $20 gift certificate for the Toadstool Bookshop!
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MWG 2021-2022 Board of Directors: 

President: Sara Miller Vice President: Jesseca Timmons Interim Treasurer: Carl 
Mabbs-Zeno Secretary: Rodger Martin Members-at-Large: Deni Dickler, Louise 
Werden, Maura MacNeil Webmaster: Linda Thomas Emeritus:  Ann Day  

The MWG needs YOU! Please contact us if you would be interested in joining the 
board or getting more involved!  Email us at monadnockwriters@gmail.com. 

https://monadnockwriters.org/membership/our-members

